ANNEX 2 : Agreed colors, categories and features of the African Passport

AFRICAN PASSPORT
COMPUTER GENERATED DESIGN OF THE MINIMUM TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COLOUR:
RED PANTONE 200 PC
COLOUR:
GREEN PANTONE 350 PC

Back-Outer Cover
should be left blank (no text)

The Front Outer Cover
Name of African Union,
Name of the issuing Country, Logo
of country, Category of Passport and Symbol of Chip.

COLOUR: GREEN PANTONE 350 PC
Minimum Language 2 (Two)
COLOUR: BLUE PANTONE 2766 PC

The Front Outer Cover
Name of African Union,
Name of the issuing Country, Logo
of country, Category of Passport and Symbol of Chip.
COLOUR: BLUE PANTONE 2766 PC
Minimum Language 2 (Two)

Back-Outer Cover
should be left blank (no text)
Front Inner Cover – *The Logo of the African Union.*

* Member States are allowed to add more Security Feature.
* the Logo is Centered (Vertically and Horizontally)
* the Dimension of the AU logo is 45.0 mm Horizontally and 37.0 mm Vertically.

Back Inner Cover – *Emergency Information.*